Pets and Animal Policy
Winding River Campground is pet friendly. Please read our policy
thoroughly as it is strictly enforced.
The maximum number of dogs allowed per site is 2. This includes
visitors' pets.
Dogs must be leashed at all times and kept under control.
Please clean up after your dog and dispose of it properly, we don’t want
to ask you to leave.
No permanent fences allowed; Temporary pens must be taken down
daily
Any animal that poses a threat or is aggressive in any way must be
removed from the campground immediately with no refunds.
Pets may be walked on campground roads and grassy areas, not on
other sites.
Respect other campers, Pets are not allowed in our Bath Houses or in
the Pool Area
If you leave your pet in your trailer while you are away, keep in mind of
the weather and how hot It may get, so be sure they have plenty of
water and your a/c is turned on.
Your neighbors do not want to hear your pets cry, howl, or bark because
they miss you. Continuously barking dogs will not be tolerated. Again,
we want you to enjoy your stay with us and not have to ask you to leave.
We have a no refund policy.
Please be sure that your dog is tagged and vaccinated in case of an
emergency. A current Rabies certificate is required to be on file in the
camp office.
Please keep your distance from all Wildlife. Feeding or trapping wild or
domestic animals is prohibited. Animals are unpredictable even when
they seem gentle. We are concerned about your safety.
Bringing your pet here is a privilege. Respect other guests. We want you
to enjoy our campground and its amenities. We don’t want you to leave
and not be refunded.

